
DATAMOLE CASE STUDY

Personalized milking routine for cows 
boosts fa�m pe�fo�mance and animal health
Lely leverages Datamole’s expe�tise in AI to automatically personalize milking routines for 

individual cows and improve fa�m pe�fo�mance.

ABOUT THE CUSTOMER

Lely

Lely is the leading global producer of robotic systems for dai�y fa�mers. Founded in 1948 as a family 

business, Lely has been on a mission to make fa�mers’ lives easier by offe�ing innovative solutions for 

almost all activities in the cowshed, including milking, feeding, or cleaning.  

With over 1,600 patents and 3 R&D depa�tments, Lely is a renowned fa�ming innovator se�ving 

customers from more than 45 count�ies

"We took on a challenging se�ies of projects together with Datamole to 

make milking dai�y cows a personalized expe�ience by using an AI-d�iven 

approach. We want each cow to have a comfo�table milking expe�ience 

that fits her specific needs throughout her entire life at the fa�m."

Rik Steenbergen
Senior Product Engineer at Lely

Indust�y: ag�itech 

Location: Netherlands 

Project duration: 5 years

Solutions
Datamole Data Platfo�m

AI & ML Models

Benefits

Automated optimization 

of milkings

Improved animal health 

and welfare

Up to 80% reduction of 

non-optimal milkings

Better utilization of 

robot capacity



CHALLENGE

Optimizing more than 5 million milking sessions 
eve�y day

Lely decided to revolutionize their robotic milking by personalizing cow treatment du�ing the milking process. In 2020, Lely robots milked over 2 

million cows eve�y day, resulting in more than 5 million milking sessions needed to be optimized daily.  

Even though the robots offer fa�mers plenty of settings to customize the milking process for each cow, the manual setup would require the 

fa�mer to tweak more than 40 knobs before each milking. Therefore, the majo�ity of milking was executed with group settings for cows in a 

similar lactation stage. 

Fa�mers saw significant value in using individualized treatment for their cows, however, they would not be able to handle the configuration 

manually.

Personalization of 5� million milking sessions

Lely robots milk more than 

2� million cows a day.

Optimization unattainable by humans

Impossible to set up the robots 

manually for each milking.

Data collection from 30,000 robots

Need to collect data from 

robots around the world.

Non-optimal milking sessions

As group settings do not satisfy 

individual needs of cows.

SOLUTION

AI personalizes milking routine for each cow

Datamole delivered a solution that automatically calculates optimal treatment for each cow eve�y time the animal visits the milking robot. Each 

cow is desc�ibed with its histo�y of production, milk quality, last visit, stage of lactation and many others. 

The solution was based on the following components:

Datamole IIoT Platfo�m 

collects data from over 30,000 

milking robots worldwide.

Data Warehouse 

se�ves as a source of histo�ical 

data and the main source of 

data analytics.

Optimization and 

predictive models  

infer an optimal treatment for an 

animal in a given time and 

circumstances.

Storage Data Warehouse

Machine Lea�ning Algo�ithm

Operational T4C Database

Fa�m Management UI Users

Milking Robots

Animals

Optimized 
Settings

Milking & Animal Data

FARM DATAMOLE IIOT PLATFORM

The solution was integrated with Lely’s fa�m management system named T4C that fa�mers use to operate and manage their fa�ms.



 BENEFITS

Positive impact on cow health & fa�m pe�fo�mance

The system automatically adjusts the milking settings for each cow. It provides the animals with the best possible treatment based on the 

measured data.  

Fa�mers enjoy all the benefits of personalized treatment for their cows. Optimal milking routines result in a positive impact on animal welfare as 

well as overall fa�m pe�fo�mance. 

Thanks to the algo�ithms collecting data about milking pe�fo�mance, the system is also able to evaluate any deviations, and thus helps fa�mers 

detect potential sickness in its early stages.

Automated optimization of milking sessions

Zero settings for the fa�mer.

Improved cow health and welfare

More gentle treatments imply healthier udder 

and less stress.

Up to 80% reduction of non-optimal milkings

Personalized treatments address the individual 

needs of cows.

Better utilization of robot capacity

Increase of 0.2kg of milk per minute.

"The effo�t of the fa�mer is significantly reduced as we st�ive for zero milking settings. The milking 

robot de�ives and selects the optimal settings fully automatically for each cow to achieve gentle 

milking. The fa�mer works with high quality and practical KPI’s to manage the herd and fa�m."

Rik Steenbergen
Senior Product Engineer at Lely



Innovation with IIoT
& A�tificial Intelligence

Conside�ing becoming
an AI-d�iven business?

LET'S TALK

www.datamole.ai info@datamole.ai

Datamole, s. r. o, Vítězné náměstí 577/2, Dejvice, 160 00 Praha 6, ID� 03742709, VAT ID� CZ03742709

COMPANY

About Datamole

Datamole is a Prague-based data science and a�tificial intelligence company. As expe�ts in the indust�ial Inte�net of Things, we help companies 

worldwide leverage data from their devices and tu�n them into actionable insights and profitable business decisions. 

We lead customers through the entire jou�ney of their digital transfo�mation: from collecting and analyzing data from their devices to applying 

tailored AI techniques. Our key fields include ag�itech, machine�y, manufactu�ing, biotech, and foodtech indust�ies.

https://www.datamole.ai/contact
https://www.linkedin.com/company/datamole/
https://www.datamole.ai

